Nuachtlitir na gClubanna - Márta 2015

Welcome to the March edition of the GAA Club Newsletter.
A chairde,
This month we welcome Aogán Ó Fearghail as Uachtarán Chumann Lúthchleas Gael, who took on the role formally at
the end of the GAA’s Annual Congress at the Slieve Russell Hotel in Cavan on 28 February. In his opening address as
President of the GAA, the Uachtarán spoke of the importance of his own club, Drumgoon, and how the club will be very
much at the heart of his presidency.
So far in 2015, Croke Park has seen some great Allianz Leagues action but this month we see two of our most coveted
national titles awarded. The AIB All-Ireland Club Championship finals will take place on March 17th. This year we
see Ballyhale Shamrocks’ (Kilkenny) hurlers take on Kilmallock (Limerick) while Corofin (Galway) fight it out against
Slaughtneil (Derry) in the Club Football Final. There is no better way to spend St. Patrick’s Day than at the Club
Championship finals, where a great day of great Gaelic games and entertainment is guaranteed.
Tickets are available from GAA.ie/tickets and selected Centra and SuperValu outlets.
For the first time ever, the GAA has brought competitors from all around the world to gather in Abu Dhabi for the GAA
World Games. This competition brings together the GAA family who continue to play our Games abroad alongside
players who have recently been introduced to them thanks to the passion and dedication of those involved in telling
the GAA story outside of Ireland. You can follow the GAA World Games with reports and video on GAA.ie and across the
OfficialGAA social media channels.
Le meas,
Lisa Clancy, Communications Director
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AIB GAA ALL-IRELAND CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP FINALS

gaa.ie/tickets

GAA CONGRESS 2015
GAA Annual Congress took place at the Slieve Russell Hotel, Cavan on Friday, February 27 and Saturday, February 28 with a total of 67 motions
coming before the delegates.
Of that figure, 36 were accepted, 26 were rejected, three were withdrawn, one was deferred pending further research and analysis, one was referred
to Central Council and one other had been dealt with by Central Council prior to voting. One motion, Motion 21, was voted on in two parts, hence the
total of 68.
Of the motions passed, the vast majority (Motions 30-36 and Motions 38-49) were from the Rules Advisory Committee. These motions generally
deal with irregularities or anomalies in the rule book, and all but one of these motions passed with huge votes in their favour. One of these motions
- Motion 37, relating to voting strength at Congress - was referred to Central Council after significant opposition was voiced on the floor by the
international units.
Perhaps the most significant motions to be passed were from Liam Sheedy’s Hurling 20/20 committee. Motion 21 (Part A) was passed, meaning
penalties in hurling will now be a simple one on one, with the ball to be struck on or outside the 20 metre line. Motion 22 was passed, bringing in an
advantage rule in hurling, while Motion 24 was also passed, enabling the winners of the Christy Ring Cup to be automatically admitted to the following
year’s Leinster Championship round robin stage. Motion 23, which proposed that a player who received two yellow cards in a hurling game could be
substituted rather than sent off, was rejected.

Another motion of significance for hurling that was passed is Motion 25 (Parts B and C), which means a maximum of five defenders will now be allowed
on the line for free pucks from 20 metres.
Of the other motions passed, Motion 3 means yellow cards will no longer carry into extra-time, while Motions 8 and 9 will give greater powers to
linesmen in relation to consultation with the referee over scores and instances of foul play. Motion 27 was passed, deleting the rule brought in at
Congress 2014 that paved the way for a clock/hooter system.
Motion 28 was also passed - that specified the dates when inter-county panels at the various grades could return to collective training, with
specification of penalties for breaches. Motion 29 was also passed - that proposes a new rule, whereby, for senior inter-county championship games, a
panel of 26 players (team plus substitutes) be registered no later than 9am on the Thursday before a weekend game.
A number of motions from the Minor Review Committee were also passed. Motion 50 means that the age of eligibility to play senior club football and
hurling is now 17 or over, and for inter-county from over 16 to over 18. At U21 level, club players must now be over 16 and inter-county players must be
over 18.
Motion 51 was passed, meaning an inter-county minor player shall not play in adult club league competitions/challenge games until his inter-county
activity for the year is concluded, while the passing of Motion 53 changes the criteria for the commencement of provincial minor championships.
Many motions were also rejected. The proposals for the introduction of a black card in hurling were rejected, as was Motion 58, which would have
granted Central Council the power to authorise the use of Croke Park and other provincial grounds for sports other than those of the GAA.
Among the many other motions rejected included a series aimed at curbing the use of the handpass in football, while one aiming to make U21
games 70 minutes long also did not get the required majority. A motion aiming to make extra-time obligatory in most games, thus limiting the need
for replays, was comprehensively rejected, while a motion aiming to make sliotars bigger and heavier was also defeated. A motion relating to the
introduction of ‘concussion substitutes’, similar to ‘blood substitutes’, was deferred, pending further scientific and medical study.

NEW ONLINE PLAYER TRANSFER SYSTEM
In 2015, an application for an Inter-County transfer may be made online as part of a pilot scheme by Central Council. If a player wishes to apply online,
he should contact the Secretary of the Club he wishes to join and refer him/her to the transfers section of the official GAA website for information on
the process.
Benefits of using the new system include:
Quicker processing of applications.
Less chance of incorrect information being submitted.
Ability to check status of applications.
Easy access to transfer history.
Less administration work.
Answers to frequently asked questions in addition to step-by-step user guides for players, Club Secretaries and County Secretaries can be accessed by
visiting - http://www.gaa.ie/clubzone/transfers-and-sanctions/

MEMBER REGISTRATION

Club Registrars are encouraged to register their
players and members for the 2015 season on the
GAA’s online registration system (people.gaa.ie/
admin). When logged on, Registrars should go to the
‘Register Members’ page and complete the necessary
steps.
This page will contain the details of all of those
people who have been registered with the Club in
previous years. To add new members to the Club, go
to ‘Add and View Members’, click on the ‘Add’ button,
select ‘Member’ and complete the necessary steps.
Please note that anyone whose name is in red on
either the ‘register’ page or the ‘add and view member
page’, is unregistered for the current year.
Please ensure that all members, including all players,
are registered. The deadline for registration to allow
voting rights is March 31 2015. Over 600,000 people
were registered on the system in 2014.
E-mail and Telephone Support Each Club will have
access to the system either through their Secretary or
Registrar. For any queries on access to the system, or
on the system functionality, please e-mail or call the
Servasport Helpdesk on:
Email: gaasupport@servasport.com
Phone: ROI: 04890 313 845

Accessing the Player Transfer System (Club and County Secretaries only)
A Club or County Secretary can access the Player Transfer System by visiting pts.gaa.ie and entering his/her 7 digit Membership Number and Password.
For more information, please refer to the user guides on the GAA website.

NI: 02890 313 845
International: +44 2890 313 845
Support hours until 31 March are as follows:
Monday to Friday – 9am to 10pm
Saturday to Saturday – 10am to 6pm

USER FORUMS

MEMBERSHIP CARDS

The GAA Management System consists of several sections for Clubs such as Members Management (adding and registering members), Competition
Management, Communications, Fees Management, Player Injury Scheme and Club Administration. A number of helpful online forums are available
where you will find User Guides and FAQs for these sections.
Please visit - https://servasport.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/categories/200193026-GAA-Management-System or google ‘GAA Help Desk.’
The following sections are useful for Registrars:

It is important to note that cards cannot be
requested at present as the functionality to do so
using the registration system will only be available
in April. The cards will be personalised with the
following details:
Name | Ainm
Cumann | Club
Contae | County
Cineál | Type
Uimhir Ballraíochta | Membership Number

- Getting Started						- Add, View, Register Members
		
- Duplicate Member Detection				
		

- Communicating by bulk text message and e-mail

- Setting up Teams, Groups, Committees, Families		
		
		
- Player Transfers		
- Generating Reports		
			
Online Training Documents

- Generating Team Sheets in Irish and English

- Paying and recording Fees		

Personalised GAA membership cards will be available
for Clubs to order for all Full and Youth Members
that are registered on the online registration system
before March 31.

- Helpdesk and Resources

The GAA Learning and Development Portal contains a GAA Membership Training Manual and videos explaining the system.
To access this information, visit - http://learning.gaa.ie/node/69412

Membership cards will be delivered to each Club via
courier.

GAA SCÓR NA NÓG HIGHLIGHTS ON IRISH TV
The second programme in the three programme series will air on Irish TV on Sky 191 on 15 March at 8.00 p.m. The third in the series will be broadcast
on the same channel at 8 p.m. on 21 March.
In the series of three documentaries the Irish TV cameras capture the magic of this cultural celebration which sees GAA clubs from across the country
compete in an array of cultural disciplines from traditional music, song and dance.

TRAVEL INSURANCE FOR OVERSEAS SANCTIONS

All players that will be seeking an Official GAA
Sanction from Central Council to play in North
America, New York or Canada for the summer are
reminded that travel insurance must be arranged in
Ireland before they commence their journeys.
Like the vast majority of travel insurance policies, the
option offered by the GAA can only be purchased by
players before they leave Ireland.
The GAA is willing to accept alternative insurance
if it is appropriate; however, a Sanction will not be
granted for any player that is not covered to play
overseas on a temporary basis.
The cost of insurance will depend on the duration of a
player’s stay in a particular country.
Travel insurance is not a private health insurance.
It only covers players if there is a sudden and
unexpected accident or if a player becomes during
his trip. Where medically necessary, players will be
repatriated home for treatment.
Players playing overseas are not covered under the
GAA Injury Benefit Fund.
For more information, visit:
http://www.gaa.ie/clubzone/transfers-andsanctions/overseas-sanctions/

NATIONAL GO GAMES WEEK

“This is real talent and real Ireland at its very best,” commented the show producer Enda Grace from Irish TV. “I think people will be shocked when they
see the commitment, passion, enthusiasm and effort these youngsters and their clubs put into each and every competition,” he said. In the opening
show this Sunday, the Irish TV cameras focus on two of the eight disciplines namely the Tráth na gCeist or quiz competition and hugely entertaining
Grúpa Cheoil or Musical Group competition. The show also features a delightful interview with Cork native Derry Gowan who founded Scór back in 1969.
Outgoing GAA President Liam Ó Néill said he was delighted that the Scór competitions were getting this extensive TV coverage on Irish TV. “There is
a lot more to the GAA than just high profile competitive games at Croke Park and it is very important that we never forget the founding principles of
our great Association,” he said. “I have attended hundreds of GAA events all over the country in the past three years and it is so encouraging, as I leave
office to see that the commitment to the club, community and culture is still as strong as ever,” he said.
O’Neill paid tribute to everyone involved in the promotion of Scór and said he would continue to be supportive of all elements of the GAA after his term
as President concludes.
The second and third episodes in the series of three can be viewed on the Irish TV channel on SKY 191, Freesat 400, All Free to Air boxes, Eircom’s
eVision 191 and online at www.irishtv.ie on Sunday evenings, March 15th and 21st at 8.00pm.
Citywest is the venue once more for the Scór Sinsir national finals, which are due to take place on April 25.

National Go Games Week takes place on the week of
March 30th to April 4th, 2015. It is a celebration of
children’s Gaelic games and marks the start of the
playing season.
A blitz in Croke Park will launch National Go Games
Week. The theme of this year’s event is a celebration
of Irish culture among children – our games and our
language. Almost 600 boys and girls from Gaeltacht
communities will take part.
This initiative is being run by GAA Games
Development with support from Connacht GAA
(Scéim Oiliúna Peile agus Iománaíochta Gaeltachta
na Gaillimhe) and the Department of Arts, Heritage
and the Gaeltacht.
Blitzes will also take place in each county, where
thousands of boys and girls will get a Go!
For more information, see www.gaa.ie/gogames

GAA HEALTH CHAMPIONS LINE OUT AT NATIONAL
HEALTH AND WELLBEING CONFERENCE
A host of the country’s leading GAA personalities and health experts will contribute to the Association’s second national Health & Wellbeing Conference
in Croke Park on Saturday, March 21.
The free event, themed ‘Healthy Bodies, Healthy Minds, Healthy Clubs’, is designed to support, educate, and invigorate the GAA volunteers who are
driving this important work within the Association. Especially welcome are members of the new County Health & Wellbeing Committees, any new Club
Health and Wellbeing Officers or those considering taking up this role in clubs across the country. However, the conference’s mix of practical tutorials,
presentations, interactive elements and discussion will prove worthwhile to any member interested in learning more about the field of health and
wellbeing.
RTÉ’s Marty Morrissey will MC an afternoon panel discussion featuring individuals who have championed positive health and wellbeing through their
personal and sporting lives. It will include Conor Cusack, Cork and Cloyne hurler and mental health advocate, Tony Griffin, Clare All Ireland winner
and founder of the Soar Foundation, Valerie Mulcahy, nine time All Ireland winner with Cork, Eamon O’Shea, Tipperary manager and Professor in the
School of Economics, NUIG, Críonna Tobin, a leading performance nutritionist, and Jason Hughes, former Monaghan footballer and one of the leader of
Castleblayney’s Faughs award winning ‘Operation TransFAUGHmation’.
Clinical psychologist on RTÉ’s Operation Transformation, Dr Eddie Murphy, will conduct a live Q&A with delegates designed to reassure them on
matters of concern that may arise in their clubs. Other contributors include Dr Brendan Doody, Fiona Teague, and Susan Kenny, all members of the
GAA’s National Health & Wellbeing Committee, who will explore topics such as redefining health and wellbeing through the GAA, responding to critical
incidents, and the importance of working through appropriate partnerships.
The day will also showcase some of the incredible work being carried out by the clubs involved in Phase 1 of the innovative GAA Healthy Club Project
which was recently boosted by a three-year Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) investment by Irish Life. Places are free but limited. To see the full
agenda and to reserve your free ticket visit www.gaa.ie/community
Eamon O’Shea one of the contributors to the Health & Wellbeing conference
in Croke Park on March 21

SPECIAL OFFER AT THE GAA MUSEUM
Get your GAA Social Initiative activities off to a great
start for 2015 with a visit to the GAA Museum. Your
group will take a Croke Park stadium tour, enjoy lunch
in a corporate box overlooking the famous pitch and
spend time examining the GAA Museum’s exhibits –
all for €16.50 per head.
During your time at Croke Park, your group will learn
about the history of Ireland’s most famous stadium,
see behind the scenes with access to the dressing
rooms and Players’ Lounge, and have the opportunity
for exclusive photos holding the Sam Maguire and
Liam MacCarthy trophies.
This special discounted rate is based on a minimum
of 20 people per group and is only available to
clubs participating in the GAA Social Initiative. The
Croke Park trip provides the ideal opportunity to
promote the Social Initiative in your community, get
more members involved and kick-start your group
activities.
The GAA Museum offers free car and bus parking and
free Wifi for all visitors.
For further information, or to make a booking,
please contact Gemma Sexton at the GAA Museum
by phoning 01 8192374
or emailing tours@crokepark.ie.
See www.crokepark.ie/gaa-museum for more GAA
Museum visitor information.

GAA WORLD GAMES
The first ever GAA World Games takes place in Abu Dhabi on
6 and 7 March 2015. Not only will the Games bring together
the Irish diaspora but it will also see many newcomers to Gaelic
Games and Irish culture participating also.
Follow all the action from Abu Dhabi on GAA.ie and across the
OfficialGAA social channels this weekend.
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NATIONAL CLUB DRAW
This year’s Draw raised over €2 million for clubs around the country. 856 clubs took part in this year’s Draw
including Ladies Gaelic Football Clubs, Camogie Clubs, Handball Clubs, Rounders Clubs and Third Level GAA Clubs.
Over €2.02 millon raised by clubs
Highest number of tickets sold by a club:
Na Fianna GAA Club, Dublin 1,694
Davitts GAA Club, Co. Mayo 1,629
Na Piarsaigh GAA Club, Co. Limerick 1,600
Each club raised over €16,000 in this year’s Draw.
Highest number of tickets sold by a county:
Dublin 18,343
Limerick 14,359
Galway 12,412

GRADAIM AN UACHTARÁIN 2015
The GAA Gradaim an Uachtaráin 2015 were presented at a special banquet in Croke Park on 6 February.
The awards, organised with the support of Club Championship sponsors AIB, are staged annually by the GAA and provide the GAA President with
an opportunity to acknowledge outstanding commitment and long service across the club and county network from people whose highly valued
contribution is seldom recognised nationally.

GRADAIM AN UACHTARÁIN 2015

MUNSTER
John O’Brien, Portlaw GAA, Co. Waterford
Eithne Neville, Croagh Kilfinny GAA, Co. Limerick
CONNACHT
Tom Gallen, St Joseph’s GAA, Co. Sligo
Frank Morris, Corofin GAA, Co. Galway
ULSTER
Fergal McCormack, St Peter’s GAA, Warrenpoint,
Joseph Farrelly, Kingscourts Stars GAA, Cavan
LEINSTER
Har Ramsbottom, Park/Ratheniska GAA, Co. Laois
Kevin Loughlin, St Patrick’s GAA, Stamullen, Co Meath
CAMOGIE
Karina Jones, Ballybroughan, Tulsk, Co Roscommon
HANDBALL
Tim Healy, Liscarroll Handball Club, Co Cork
LADIES FOOTBALL
Mary Hernon, Milltown, Co Galway
ROUNDERS
Áine McGrath (in recognition of Cumann na mBunscol
Rounders Initiative in Sligo)
INTERNATIONAL AWARD
Paul Mulcaire, Buffalo Na Fianna GAA club, New York
THIRD LEVEL
Michael Mallie, Dundalk IT & Silverbridge GAA, Co
Armagh
LIFETIME RECOGNITION
Tadhg Meehan, former Provincial Secretary of Britain
THE DERMOT EARLEY FAMILY AWARD
The O’Connor Family, Walsh Island, Offaly

This year a special humanitarian award was presented to acknowledge the excellent work Collie and Eithne Bell of the Kevin Bell Repatriation Trust.
Read more on the 2015 awards here: http://www.gaa.ie/gaa-news-and-videos/daily-news/1/0602151619-gaa-presidents-awards-2015/

THE DERMOT EARLEY YOUTH LEADERSHIP PROGRAMME
This unique programme honouring one of Ireland’s greatest ever leaders, is brought together by the National University of Ireland, Galway, Foróige, and the
GAA. Lively and interactive, the programme aims to inspire a new generation to achieve their full leadership potential both on and off the field of play.
Into its second phase, the programme will offer 15 young GAA club members aged 15-17 years from eight counties Roscommon, Galway, Kildare, Dublin,
Cork, Tipperary, Monaghan and Donegal, the opportunity to develop and explore their leadership skills through a programme that evokes and honours the
values Dermot epitomised.
In order to make this happen stage one of the initiative will involve 32 Foróige and GAA staff/volunteers being trained as facilitators in preparation
for the September 2015 rollout of the leadership programme. Two facilitators from each county will receive top class training and a Diploma in
Training & Education from NUIG. The experience and expertise each facilitator will bring back to their respective county can be transferred across a
broad range of fields.
The application process is now open to 32 facilitators from the eight counties Roscommon, Galway, Kildare, Dublin, Cork, Tipperary, Monaghan and
Donegal. The deadline for receipt of the applications is Friday 27th of March.
Please contact Stacey Cannon at Stacey.cannon@gaa.ie or 01 8192387 for an application form
More information can be found at http://www.gaa.ie/community/community-development/dermot-early-youth-leadership-initiative/

